Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
Joint Masters
Hare Raiser
YPO
Hash Cash
Horn
On Sec
Scribe

: Doner
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
: Naked Chef
: Spanish Mistress
: Sausage
: Tequil’Over
: Megabit
: Ding a Ling

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1815
Tosser
The Plough, Plough Lane, Downside KT11 3LT
https://bit.ly/2I41rgi

On-On

:

The Plough
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:
:
:

1816
Dingaling
The Railway 3 Victoria Road, TW11 0BB
https://bit.ly/2tj58El

On-On

:

The Railway
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:
:
:
:

1817
Wasser
The Poyntz Arms, Walton Road, KT8 0DP
https://bit.ly/2GzRV1U

On-On

:

The Poyntz Arm

Run
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:
:
:
:

On-On

:
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:
:
:
:

On-On

:

12th February 2019
DOWNSIDE/COBHAM

19th February 2019
TEDDINGTON

26th February 2019
EAST MOLESEY

1818
5th March 2019
Master Bates
NEW HAW
Co-op car park, New Haw, 210 New Haw Rd KT15 2DP
From M25 J11 take A317 ENE for 0.8m @ RAB take 4th exit A318 S .Chertsey Rd High St - New Haw Rd) for 1.6m (past 2 traffic lights). Car Park on left just before
RAB/White Hart. Please park only in Co-op /Majestic bays. Overflow parking in
Moated Farm Drive almost opposite Bates Walk. https://bit.ly/2GkqvxS
Chateau Briain/Chez Master Bates, 47 Bates Walk, KT15 2DQ (BYOB)
1819
12th March 2019
Kebab
CHOBHAM
The Red Lion, Red Lion Road GU24 8RG
Junction 11 M25 take A320 Guildford Rd. At next rbout at Ottershaw 3rd exit A319
Chobham Rd which then becomes Chertsey Rd. Pass the aerodrome on the left and
fields until Mincing Lane. Turn right here and at end of rd/ T junction go left into Red
Lion Rd. Pub on the left. https://bit.ly/2GkJ19n
The Red Lion
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1810

Sausage

@ The Herbert Wells, Woking

08/01/2019

A very Happy New Year to all our readers ! We started arriving outside the Pub in the middle of Woking town
centre, looking forward to our Run. Sausage had gone through quite a lot of back pain recently, so big hurrahs to
him for even managing to set this, no help from Chipolata as he is away at Uni still. We set off, torches at the ready,
Megabit had decided to wear just shorts……..?? Flour on display, easy to follow, a nice weaving route all around the
local area, and of course alongside the river Wey, for the On In. No scandals to report this week, I am afraid. Lots of
regulars though, Great Bear, Kung Foo Panda, Top Man, Naked Chef, Tight Git, Doner &amp; Mr Jack Russell
running tonight, and our new regulars Mabel &amp; Able, great to see you, plus a few returning, Pussy Galore
&amp; Legover have finally escaped from their busy lives, to entertain us again ! Even Dingaling made an
appearance at last after his trip to Ko Samui in Thailand ! Also, Stuart, aka Fireman Sam, not seen for a while until
tonight, welcome to you All ! Wurzel is also recovering from dodgy knees, great to see you too, and Master Bates
back in town ! None of The Three Wise Men, namely Lord Tosser, Wasser and Ard’on Provocateur to be seen, or
Mother Brown for that matter ! A happy bunch of about 20 made it to the cavernous pub, where chips did warm
our stomachs, thanks Sausage for providing. Now remember, next Tuesday evening to come out running with us,
and get fit for FREE, no need to pay the Gym ! We will be off to the delights of Esher, and Weston Green next week,
so don’t miss it, and charge your torches ! A mild Winter it is so far, we are lucky bunnies eh ? On On…….

1 811

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The Marquis of Granby, Esher

15/01/2019

On this auspicious night when our glorious leader had just lost a parliamentary vote by the biggest margin in history
we set off in to the wilds of Esher. From memory it was freezing as I only had shorts on, KFP and I got lost, there
was some dodgy parking by Pussy Galore and some stretching in the car park.
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1812

The Great Bear

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

@ The Running Mare, Cobham

22/01/2019

http://www.weybridgehash.org.uk

1813

Pig Pen

@ Oxshott Sports Club, Oxshott

29/01/2019

Oh, what a night, a colourful collection of covered up athletes were seen in a huddle In the middle of the Club car
park, with snow already falling, and the thought of not running leaves your head immediately ! Off, in wagon train
style, into the woods we went, not too slippy underfoot, we cracked on towards the railway line, and then away,
we stuck together pretty well. Wurzel’s knees somehow allowing him to run, good eh ? Pussy Galore &amp;
Legover back again, fitness rising very rapidly, Scottie Stuart back too, and Pig Pen, aka Matt created his usual
intricate and clever route, wending all round Oxshott’s luxury housing estates, and alleyways. Amusingly, as we
reached the ON IN…Wurzel, Dingaling &amp; Spanish Mistress could find no flour so getting a bit rattled, to be told
by the Hare, ‘oh the flour bag burst, and I ran out of flour’ !!!! Back to the Clubhouse, firstly a top mention to dear
All Up Front aka Cathy, who has run with us for about 30 years did the run with partner Simon, great to see you
both ! Wish you did not live so far away. Absconders, who ducked the run, stayed in the bar, were Wasser, and
Mable &amp; Able…..tut tut indeed, forfeits to come !! The Nosh was top dollar, yet again, Jeff surpassing himself,
and Maire, ably assisting the food servings, gave us all ample portions, except gannet Stuart, who wolfed down a
second plate load ! Och aye the noo ! Another Weybridge Hash extravaganza, Lord Tosser was in town, and Great
Bear, Kung Foo Panda and Master Bates, Hash Cash too. Naked Chef very kindly collected all your monetary
contributions. Kebab, Doner &amp; Jack Russell, all braved the weather. The snow did not settle, so a relatively safe
drive home for All. On On. Come and join us next week, it is invigorating for sure !

1814

Top Man

@ The Royal Oak, Surbiton

05/02/2019

Really a suburban run you would call this, but never the less a nice change from the woods. It is getting a bit
warmer, but still very wet, easier to run on than snow.
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Top Man & Naked Chef conjured up this one, and made it very entertaining indeed ! We set off towards Tolworth
then doubled back to Berrylands, down past the Surbiton Lawn tennis grounds and on towards and over the steep
railway bridge as you approach Surbiton Station. A clever double back again, and then past the Oakhill hospital
grounds, on top of the hill into a little park The Wood, and then back up again, and across Surbiton Hill, almost to
Long Ditton and back down the Hook road, a cracking six miler to loosen the limbs, bravo Hares !! It’s a nine from
him. The pub, well, sprawling, a bit dark in décor, but keen friendly staff eager to sell us pints, and the
chips did come too, woo hoo. Gossip tonight, well as Dingaling was mentioning Heinz baked beans
with bangers, Legover said ‘The factory is in Kitt Green, Orrell near Wigan, her home town, and is in
fact the largest food processing plant in Europe, and the largest H.J.Heinz facility in the World !!
Producing more than one Billion cans of baked beans per year ! Pussy Galore let slip, Galaxy was right up there in
her tasty tucker choices, and Dingaling agreed. Poor Megabit was a bit knackered having flown up to Edinburgh and
back today for the run, poor lamb. Ard’On Provocateur, and Master Bates are bracing themselves for the whirlwind
that is coming on Friday night, Dingaling’s Panto extravaganza…..Robin Hood and The Babes in The Wood
being performed this weekend to sell out crowds in Kingston upon Thames. See if they survive until next week eh ?
Lord Tosser, was trolling out the verbal tonight, you have to be careful where you sit. Mrs Robinson put in a
Celebrity appearance, and Kebab and Hash Cash Malcom. Private Parts informed us his dear son Pocket Rocket will
be 18 in a couple of weeks !! Happy Birthday to You ! Come on out next Tuesday, no excuses, you will experience
another fun Weybridge Hash ! On On….
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